WILEY ONLINE ENHANCED LICENSE

This License (the “License” and/or “Agreement”) sets forth the terms and conditions under which Wiley Subscription Services, Inc. (“Wiley”), a Delaware corporation, will provide Lyrasis (the “Licensee” or “Lyrasis”), a 501(c)(3) corporation, with its headquarters at 1438 West Peachtree St. NW, Suite 200, Atlanta, GA 30309-2955 with access to the Electronic Products and Services subscribed to by the Licensee as further defined below via Wiley Online Library.

A. DEFINITIONS
The following terms shall be deemed to have the meaning as set forth below:

1. Wiley Online Library - The online service (or any successor thereto) available from Wiley or its affiliates on the Worldwide Web including all products, services and features offered via the service. Certain products and services under this License may be delivered from other platforms as noted in the Appendices. The terms and conditions hereof are equally applicable to those products and services.

2. Licensee – Lyrasis, which has been authorized to sign this License by agreement with and on behalf of the institutions (“Participating Institutions”) listed in Appendix A, who have agreed to participate in this License. Each such Participating Institution shall provide access to Wiley Online Library via its Secure Network for its Authorized Users as defined in this Agreement, and is responsible for the payments specified in the attached Appendices and for the implementation of the License. “Secure Network” as used herein means the network which provides access to Wiley Online Library for Authorized Users via the Participating Institution’s Internet Protocol (IP) addresses.

The term “Licensee” shall be deemed to include each such Participating Institution in the singular and all such Participating Institutions, as the case may be, as well as Lyrasis signing on their collective behalf. For the avoidance of doubt, when Participating Institutions agree in writing to the terms of their participation in this License by executing the Sign-Up Letter in the form attached hereto as Appendix L, they are deemed to be participating parties to this Agreement.

Appendix A will include information on IP addresses for the Secure Network which are covered by this License and contacts for each such Participating Institution. Each Appendix for a Licensed Electronic Product will specify financial terms for each Participating Institution.

3. Authorized Users - Those persons who are authorized by the Participating Institutions to have access to Wiley Online Library. Authorized Users must be current bona fide faculty members, students, researchers, staff members, librarians, executives or employees of the Participating Institutions, or contractors engaged by the Participating Institutions, provided such contractors have been informed of, and agree to abide by, the Terms and Conditions of Use set forth herein and they access Wiley Online Library via the Participating Institutions Secure Network. Walk-in Users from the general public or business invitees may also be permitted by the Participating Institutions to access Wiley Online Library from designated terminals with a Participating Institutions-controlled IP address. These designated terminals shall be physically located in libraries or similar physical premises directly controlled by the Participating Institutions.
4. **Intellectual Property Rights** - These rights include, without limitation, patents, trademarks, trade names, design rights, copyright (including rights in computer software), database rights, rights in know-how and other intellectual property rights, in each case whether registered or unregistered, which may subsist anywhere in the world.

5. **Electronic Products** - All products, services and content available in Wiley Online Library shall be deemed included within the definition of Electronic Products. Details specific to the type of electronic products or services licensed hereunder as well as pricing and the Licensee’s access rights are provided in the appropriate Appendix. These products and services are defined as follows:

a. **Licensed Electronic Products** - The electronic (online) editions of Wiley journals and other publications and the content therein, including but not limited to major reference works, Current Protocols laboratory manuals and databases which the Licensee has licensed hereunder as specified herein and in the appropriate Appendices.

Licensed Electronic Products are listed in the Appendices as follows:

   Appendix B Online Journals
   Appendix C Journal Backfiles
   Appendix D Online Reference Works
   Appendix E Online Books
   Appendix F The Cochrane Library
   Appendix G Current Protocols
   Appendix H Databases
   Appendix I Essential Evidence Plus
   Appendix J ArticleSelect
   Appendix K AnthroSource

b. **Licensed Electronic Services** – The electronic features and services in Wiley Online Library available to the Licensee and its Authorized Users, as follows.

   1. *EarlyView* – publishes peer reviewed, fully citable articles online as soon as they are ready, before the release of the compiled journal issue.

   2. *Saved Title Alerts* – allows Authorized Users to request and receive via e-mail the tables of contents from any of the journals available online in Wiley Online Library and to receive notification of articles newly published which match specified search criteria.
B. **ACCESS PRIVILEGES**

1. Wiley grants to the Licensee and its Authorized Users, during the Term as defined below, a non-exclusive, non-transferable, royalty-free right and license to access, via Wiley Online Library, the full text and other material such as datasets published online in Wiley Online Library for the Licensed Electronic Products as listed in the Appendices attached hereto as may be amended from time to time.

2. In addition, Authorized Users will have access to all available tables of contents, article abstracts, chapter summaries and associated websites for all Electronic Products on Wiley Online Library.

3. The number of the Authorized Users who may simultaneously access Wiley Online Library is unlimited.

4. The Licensee acknowledges that the Electronic Products and Wiley Online Library and the Intellectual Property Rights contained therein are protected by law. All rights not specifically licensed herein to the Licensee are expressly reserved by Wiley.

C. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE**

1. The rights and restrictions governing access to Wiley Online Library and the Electronic Products by the Licensee and its Authorized Users are outlined in the Terms and Conditions of Use below.

   a. Authorized Users may download, search, retrieve, display and view, copy and save to digital copies and store or print out single copies of individual articles, chapters or entries in the Licensed Electronic Products for the Authorized User’s own personal use, scholarly, educational or scientific research or internal business use. Authorized Users may also transmit such material to a third-party colleague in hard copy or electronically, for personal use or scholarly, educational, or scientific research or professional use but in no case for re-sale, systematic redistribution, or for any other use. In addition, Authorized Users have the right to use, with appropriate credit, figures, tables and brief excerpts from individual articles, chapters or other entries from the Licensed Electronic Products in the Authorized User’s own scientific, scholarly and educational works such as books and articles.

   b. All Authorized Users have the option to create a My Profile Page which will allow them to create data files and links to articles, chapters and entries of interest in the Licensed Electronic Products, and search criteria which may be reused by them. In order to do so, the Authorized User will have to select and register a user name and password which the Authorized User must keep confidential and not disclose to or share with anyone else.

   c. The Participating Institutions and their Authorized Users may create links to Wiley Online Library from their Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) records, library catalogs, link resolvers, locally hosted databases or library web pages, provided those links are operated by the Participating Institutions on a Secure Network, do not result in access to licensed content by anyone other than
Authorized Users and are not used in connection with any paid or commercial service or for any other commercial use whatsoever.

d. Authorized Users who are members of the Participating Institutions' faculty or staff may download and print out multiple copies of material from Licensed Electronic Products for the purpose of making a multi-source collection of information for classroom use (course-pack) or a virtual learning environment, to be distributed to students at the Participating Institutions' institution free of charge or at a cost-based fee. Material from Licensed Electronic Products may also be stored in electronic format in secure electronic data files for access by Authorized Users who are students at the Participating Institutions' institution, as part of their course work, so long as reasonable access control methods are employed such as user name and password.

e. The Participating Institution and Authorized Users shall have the right to link to and access the Licensed Electronic Products on Wiley Online Library.

f. Participating Institutions may provide electronic links to the License Electronic Products from Institutional web page(s) and course management systems, and are encouraged to do so in ways that will increase the usefulness of the Licensed Electronic Products to Authorized Users. Wiley staff will use commercially reasonable efforts to assist Participating Institutions upon request in creating such links effectively.

g. Participating Institutions may use the Licensed Electronic Products in connection with the preparation of or access to integrated indices to the Licensed Electronic Products, including author, article, abstract and keyword indices.

h. The Participating Institutions' library staff may supply to another library, upon request by that library, either a single paper copy (by post or fax) or an electronic copy of an individual document from the Licensed Electronic Products, for the purpose of research or private study. The electronic copy must be supplied by secure electronic transmission (like Ariel) and must be deleted by the recipient library immediately after printing a paper copy of the document for its user.

i. Participating Institutions and Authorized Users may print a reasonable amount of the Licensed Electronic Products.

j. Participating Institutions may charge a reasonable fee to cover costs of copying or printing portions of Licensed Electronic Products for Authorized Users.

k. Authorized Users may transmit to a third party colleague in hard copy or electronically, minimal, insubstantial amounts of the Licensed Electronic Products for personal use or scholarly, educational, or scientific research or professional use but in no case for resale or commercial purposes. In addition, Authorized User have the right to use, with appropriate credit, figures, tables and brief excerpts from the Licensed Electronic Products in the Authorized User's own scientific, scholarly and educational works.
1. Wiley has designated Portico as a post-cancellation access provider of licensed material. If the licensed material is no longer available via Wiley Online Library, the Licensee may access the material on Portico’s server as long as:
   1. Wiley continues to designate Portico as a post-cancellation provider;
   2. The licensed material is available on Portico;
   3. Wiley maintains copyright over the license material;
   4. Portico’s procedures for providing access are followed.

2. Except as provided in Paragraph C.1 above, Authorized Users may not copy, distribute, transmit or otherwise reproduce, sell, or resell material from the Electronic Products; store such material in any form or medium in a retrieval system; or transmit such material, directly or indirectly, for use in any paid service such as document delivery or list serve, or for use by any information brokerage or for systematic distribution, whether or not for commercial or non-profit use, or for a fee or free of charge.

3. The Participating Institutions and their Authorized Users may not remove, obscure or modify any copyright or proprietary notices, author attribution or any disclaimer as they appear on Wiley Online Library. Authorized Users may not integrate material from the Electronic Products with other material or otherwise create derivative works in any medium. However, brief quotations for purposes of comment, criticism or similar scholarly purposes are not prohibited herein.

4. Authorized Users may not do anything to restrict or inhibit any other Authorized User’s access to or use of Wiley Online Library and the Licensed Electronic Products.

5. If an Authorized User fails to abide by these Terms and Conditions of Use or other terms of this License, Wiley reserves the right in its sole discretion to suspend or terminate such Authorized User’s access to Wiley Online Library and the Licensed Electronic Products immediately without notice, in addition to any other available remedies. Except in the case of a material breach which Wiley deems dangerous to the integrity and security of Wiley Online Library, or for a breach which, if not immediately remedied, is likely in Wiley’s opinion to continue to cause damage, Wiley shall give prior written notice to the Participating Institution of its intention to terminate such Authorized User’s access and shall allow the Participating Institution and/or the Authorized User 30 days after receipt of such notice to cure the breach or agree to abide by the terms and conditions of this License.

Lyrasis will not be held responsible for any infringement of this Agreement by the Participating Institutions.

D. FEES AND CHARGES

1. License Fees and other charges for online access to the Licensed Electronic Products by the Participating Institutions and their Authorized Users, and other services provided by Wiley Online Library, are specified in Appendices attached hereto, and shall be due as set forth in the relevant invoice.

2. The Participating Institutions are responsible for any charges associated with accessing Wiley Online Library and the Licensed Electronic Products, including, but not limited to, any computer equipment, telephone or Internet connections and access software.
3. The Participating Institutions are responsible for ensuring that any third party authorized by the Participating Institutions to make payments on their behalf shall promptly pay Wiley the full amounts due under this License. Lyrasis is responsible for ensuring compliance by the Participating Institutions.

4. Wiley shall annually send the Participating Institutions an Invoice Agreement Letter. Upon the Participating Institution’s signature on the Invoice Agreement Letter and payment of fees set forth therein, this License shall apply, or shall renew for the period set forth in the Invoice Agreement Letter. Except as specifically set forth in the Invoice Agreement Letter, the terms and conditions of this Agreement (including updated Appendices) shall continue to apply.

E. MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS

1. Wiley will:

a. make reasonable efforts to ensure uninterrupted online access to and continuous availability of the Licensed Electronic Products to Authorized Users in accordance with this License, and to restore access to such Licensed Electronic Products as promptly as possible in the event of an interruption or suspension of the Wiley Online Library service which is not attributable to any third-party service provider over which Wiley has no control (e.g., an Internet or telecommunications service provider). Scheduled down-time will be performed at a time to minimize inconvenience to Participating Institutions and their Authorized Users. Wiley shall use commercially reasonable efforts to notify Participating Institutions in a timely manner of all instances of system unavailability that occur outside the Wiley’s normal maintenance window and use reasonable effort to provide advance notice of hardware or software changes that may affect system performance.

If the Licensed Electronic Products fail to operate in conformance with the terms of this Agreement, Wiley shall promptly use reasonable efforts to restore access to the Licensed Electronic Products as soon as possible.

b. provide aggregate usage statistics to the Licensee which are compliant with COUNTER Codes of Practice or conform to the then-prevailing industry standard (except as otherwise specified in the attached Appendices) about the use of the Licensed Electronic Products by the Participating Institutions’s Authorized Users, consistent with applicable privacy laws and confidentiality requirements. Such statistics may be used solely for purposes directly related to the Licensed Electronic Products and may only be provided to third parties in aggregate form. Raw usage statistics, including but not limited to information relating to the identity of specific users and/or uses, shall not be provided to any third party, except those which may be hosting licensed content not currently on Wiley Online Library;

c. where applicable, Wiley shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that the online content is at least as complete as print versions of the Licensed Electronic Products, represents complete, accurate and timely replications of the corresponding content contained within the print versions of such Products, will
cooperate with Participating Institutions to identify and correct errors or omissions, and shall use commercially reasonable efforts to make available the electronic copy of the Licensed Electronic Products no later than the date on which the paper version is issued;

d. comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), by supporting assistive software of devices such as large print interfaces, voice-activated input, and alternate keyboard or pointer interfaces in a manner consistent with the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines published by the World Wide Web Consortium’s Web Accessibility Initiative, which may be found at http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/;

e. provide and maintain help files and other appropriate user documentation;

f. where applicable, provide and maintain persistent links to individual items within the Licensed Electronic Products and make these available to Participating Institutions. Wiley’s support for persistent linking shall include the ability to resolve in-bound and out-bound links using the OpenURL standard (ANSI/NISO Z39.88);

g. offer activation or installation support, including assisting with the implementation of any Wiley software. Wiley will offer reasonable levels of continuing support to assist Participating Institutions in use of the Licensed Electronic Products. Wiley will make its personnel available by email, phone or fax for feedback, problem-solving, or general questions;

h. will use commercially reasonable efforts provide appropriate training to the Participating Institutions’ staff relating to the use of the Licensed Electronic Products and the Wiley web site. Wiley will provide regular system and project updates to Participating Institutions as they become available and will provide additional training to Participating Institutions’ staff made necessary by any updates or modifications to the Licensed Electronic Products or any Wiley web site, at times and locations to be mutually agreed;

i. use reasonable efforts to ensure that Participating Institutions do not lose access to content during a journal(s) transfer and that any perpetual access rights that have been granted shall be honored whether Wiley is acting as Transferring Publisher or Receiving Publisher. Wiley agrees to communicate with other publisher(s) to exchange such relevant subscription and rights information as outlined in The Transfer Code of Practice found at: http://www.uksg.org/transfer;

2. The Participating Institutions will:

a. take all reasonable measures to inform Authorized Users of the Terms and Conditions of Use governing access to Wiley Online Library and to emphasize to such Authorized Users the need to comply with whatever restrictions on access, use, reproduction and transmission are included therein;

b. make access available to Authorized Users only through the Participating Institution’s Secure Network and from valid IP addresses or other secure
authentication methods as described in the appropriate Appendix; undertake reasonable measures within its control to prevent access to and improper use of the Licensed Electronic Products and Wiley Online Library by unauthorized persons; and take responsibility for terminating any unauthorized access of which it has actual notice or knowledge;

c. provide Wiley with information about the Participating Institutions’ IP addresses which can be used by Wiley to authenticate Authorized Users. The Participating Institutions represents that all such IP addresses shall be limited to the Participating Institutions’ Secure Network, and shall be listed in Appendix A as updated from time to time. The Participating Institutions shall be responsible for ensuring that all IP addresses on Appendix A or otherwise provided to Wiley correspond with the Participating Institutions’ IP addresses and are limited to the physical addresses specified in this Agreement. Without limiting the Participating Institutions’ obligations hereunder or Wiley’s rights and remedies in the event of breach, the Participating Institutions agrees to pay Wiley, if Wiley so elects, for any access to Wiley Online Library for IP addresses that do not meet the preceding criteria.

d. use all reasonable efforts to monitor compliance with the Terms of Use and promptly notify Wiley of any copyright infringement or unauthorized usage of the Electronic Products which comes to the Participating Institutions’ attention; and cooperate fully with Wiley in the investigation of such infringement or unauthorized use and in any action which Wiley takes to enforce its copyright and other Intellectual Property Rights, at Wiley’s expense. Notwithstanding the above, the Participating Institutions shall not be responsible for such unauthorized use which is without the express or implied consent of the Participating Institutions, provided that the Participating Institutions have taken reasonable steps to prevent such misuse and, upon learning of it, uses all reasonable efforts to ensure that such activity ceases, and notifies Wiley promptly of any such breach or infringement.

e. neither the Participating Institutions nor any Authorized User shall have the right to incorporate any material from the Licensed Electronic Products into any institutional or other repository. Author agreements are separately negotiated with Wiley and include provisions about what authors may and may not do with respect to materials authored by them and published by Wiley.

F. PRIVACY AND DATA PROTECTION POLICY

Wiley recognizes the importance of protecting the information it collects in the operation of Wiley Online Library and will act in compliance with the Privacy Policy posted at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/privacyPolicy.

G. TERM AND TERMINATION

1. The Term of this License shall commence on January 1, 2014 and end on December 31, 2016.

2. Wiley shall have the right to request the Participating Institutions to terminate access to Wiley Online Library by an Authorized User who breaches Wiley's Terms and
Conditions of Use or infringes the copyright or other Intellectual Property Rights in the 
Electronic Products or Wiley Online Library.

3. Either party may terminate this License if the other party materially breaches its 
obligations under this License and fails to cure such material breach, provided that the 
non-breaching party shall give written notice of its intention to terminate and shall allow 
the breaching party 60 days after receipt of such notice to remedy the breach.

4. Notwithstanding subparagraph G.3 above, either party’s failure to perform any term or 
condition of this Agreement as a result of conditions beyond its control such as, but not 
limited to, war, strikes, fires, floods, governmental restrictions, acts of terrorism, public 
health emergencies, power failures, or damage to or destruction of any network facilities 
or servers, shall not be deemed a breach of this Agreement.

5. In the event of a substantial reduction in budget for the forthcoming year or if state 
funding appropriation is substantially reduced, each Participating Institution may select 
to renegotiate or cancel its participation in this Agreement beginning on January 1 of 
each subsequent year without further duty or obligation, provided that Wiley is notified 
by November 1 of the preceding year of such cancellation or renegotiation, and the 
parties shall negotiate in good faith the subsequent year’s License Fee. If the 
Participating Institutions execute this option, no refund of payment already received by 
Wiley will be owed to the Participating Institutions.

H. WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMERS BY WILEY

1. Wiley represents and warrants that it has the right and authority to make Wiley Online 
Library available to the Licensee and its Authorized Users pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of this License and that, to the best of Wiley’s knowledge, Wiley Online 
Library and the Electronic Products do not infringe upon any copyright, patent, trade 
secret or other proprietary right of any third party.

2. Wiley Online Library may provide Authorized Users with links to third-party websites. 
Where such links exist, Wiley disclaims all responsibility and liability for the content of 
such third-party websites. Authorized Users assume sole responsibility for the accessing 
of third-party websites and the use of any content on such websites.

3. Except for the warranties provided by Wiley in paragraph H.1 above,

a. Wiley Online Library and the Electronic Products and 
all materials contained therein are provided on an "as 
is" basis, without warranties of any kind, either express 
or implied, including, but not limited to, warranties of 
title, or implied warranties of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose;

b. The use of the Electronic Products, Wiley Online Library 
and all materials is at the authorized user’s own risk;

c. Access to Wiley Online Library and the Electronic 
Products may be interrupted and may not be error free;
AND

d. NEVER WILEY NOR ANYONE ELSE INVOLVED IN CREATING, PRODUCING OR DELIVERING WILEY ONLINE LIBRARY, THE ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS, OR THE MATERIALS CONTAINED IN WILEY ONLINE LIBRARY, SHALL BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE AUTHORIZED USER'S USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE WILEY ONLINE LIBRARY, THE ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS AND ALL MATERIALS CONTAINED THEREIN.

4. Wiley shall indemnify and hold the Licensee harmless from and against any damages, costs and fees (including reasonable attorney's fees) resulting from any judgment against the Licensee arising out of the claim of a third party that Wiley's license of the Licensed Electronic Products or the Licensee's use thereof constitutes an infringement of any copyright, patent, trade secret or other proprietary right of any such third party. This indemnity shall survive termination of the Agreement for two (2) years. This indemnity shall not apply if the claim involves content which has been modified or used in a manner not permitted under this Agreement or if the Licensee has failed to comply with other material terms of this Agreement.

The Licensee shall give prompt notice of an infringement claim to Wiley, shall provide such cooperation and assistance to Wiley as is reasonably necessary to defend the claim, and shall allow Wiley to have the sole control of the defense, provided, however, that the Licensee retains the right to participate in the defense at its own expense.

1. CONFIDENTIALITY PROVISIONS

1. While negotiating this Agreement and during the Term thereafter, Wiley may provide the Licensee with certain information which may be oral or written (including information in electronic format), which is deemed confidential. For the purposes of this Agreement, Confidential Information is defined to include, but is not limited to, the terms and conditions of this Agreement that have been negotiated, such as financial terms, the substance of all negotiations relating thereto, all information pertaining to Wiley Online Library which is proprietary to Wiley, and any other material which has either been marked "confidential" by Wiley or which, by the nature of the circumstances surrounding the disclosure, would be understood to be confidential by a reasonable party.

2. Confidential Information shall be used by the Licensee solely for the purposes of negotiating and implementing this Agreement. The Licensee agrees to take reasonable care to protect the Confidential Information from disclosure to third parties and to limit disclosure of the Confidential Information to those employees or contractors of the Licensee including affiliates of the Licensee who have a need to know in connection with this Agreement, and who have been made aware of, and agree to abide by, these restrictions. When disclosure is legally mandated, the parties will use, whenever possible, a version of the Agreement without Confidential Information.
I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Wiley may assign this Agreement to its successors, subsidiaries or assigns. This Agreement may not be assigned by the Licensee except with the prior written consent of Wiley.

2. In the event of a material breach of the terms and conditions of this Agreement by either party, the non-breaching party shall be entitled, in addition to any other remedies available pursuant to this Agreement or at law, to equitable, including injunctive, relief.

3. Any notice, request, statement or other communication to be given hereunder to any party shall be in writing addressed to the party as follows:

   If to Wiley: Wiley Subscription Services, Inc.
   c/o John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
   111 River Street
   Hoboken, NJ 07030
   Attn: Reed Elfenbein
   Senior Vice President

   If to Licensee: Lyrasis
   1438 West Peachtree Street NW
   Atlanta, GA 30309
   Attn: Celeste Feather

   or mailed or delivered to such other address as each party may designate by notice given in like manner, and any such notice, request, statement or other communication, shall be deemed to have been given when received, except that if mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or delivered by overnight courier service, it shall be deemed to have been given when mailed as aforesaid or when delivered.

4. This Agreement constitutes the complete understanding of the parties and supersedes all prior understandings between the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. No modification, amendment, or waiver of any provisions shall be valid unless in writing and executed by the parties. Any waiver in one or more instances by either of the parties of any breach by the other of any terms or provisions contained in this Agreement shall not be considered a waiver of any succeeding or preceding breach. If any provision or provisions of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal, unenforceable, or in conflict with the law of any jurisdiction, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

5. All Appendices attached or to be attached to this Agreement are incorporated herein and shall be governed by the terms and conditions of this Agreement unless otherwise specified in such Appendix. In the event of any conflict between the terms of an Appendix or any Invoice Agreement Letter as defined in Paragraph D.4. above and the terms of this Agreement, the terms of the Appendix or Invoice Agreement Letter shall govern.
AGREED AND ACCEPTED
LYRASIS

By: [Signature]
Name: Tom Sanville
Title: Sr. Dir. Licensing - Strategic Partnerships
Date: Jan 14, 2014

WILEY SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES, INC.

By: [Signature]
Name: Reed Elfenbein
Title: Senior Vice President
Date: 17 January 2014
APPENDIX A – THE LICENSEE

The following Participating Institutions have agreed to the terms of their participation in this License, as of the above date. Financial terms and supporting documentation for these participants are included in Appendix B. Information on sites and contacts for these participants follows.

When additional constituent Participating Institutions agree in writing to the terms of their participation in this License, they are deemed to be included in the definition of Licensee as parties to the Agreement. Appendix A will be amended to include information on sites and contacts. Financial terms and other supporting documents for each such Licensee-Participating Institution will be attached to this Agreement in Appendix B.

The following are the Participating Institutions:

University of Idaho

Name of the Licensee: Lyrasis

License Administrator:

Name: Celeste Feather
Address: Lyrasis
        1438 West Peachtree St. NW
        Atlanta, GA 30309
Telephone: 678-235-2954
e-mail: celeste.feather@lyrasis.org

LICENSEE-PARTICIPATING INSTITUTION:

Listing of all addresses for the Licensee:
Listing of all IP address(es) for the Licensee's Secure Network:

License Administrator:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
e-mail:

Licensee's Technical Contact:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
e-mail:
APPENDIX B (a) – LICENSED ELECTRONIC JOURNALS - CORE COLLECTIONS OF
SUBSCRIBED TITLES
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

The Core Collection is defined herein as the complete collection of Wiley journals to which the Licensee subscribes and will pay full rate institutional online only subscription fees to obtain online access.

Archival Access: During the term of this License, Wiley will provide the Licensee with access to current electronic files of the journals in the Core Collection and retrospective content, generally back to 1997, depending on the start date of online publishing by Wiley, as well as tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations and any additional electronic journal content not included in the print versions of the journals, but not materials included in Backfiles.

Perpetual Access: Upon termination of this License, Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to current electronic files of the journals in the Core Collection and retrospective content, generally back to 1997, depending on the start date of online publishing by Wiley, as well as tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations and any additional electronic journal content not included in the print versions of the journals, but not materials included in Backfiles where Wiley has the rights to deliver this. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley's server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which restrictions shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

Pricing:
(a) Year 1
- Core Collection Fee = 100% of current holdings value based on the current year full rate institutional online only price. Holdings are determined based on all full rate institutional subscriptions held by the Participating Institution in the year prior to the first year of the License.
- Total Core Collection Fee = To be provided at a later date (Minimum Total Core Collection Fee: $10,000)

(b) Year 2 and subsequent years
- Core Collection Fee = 100% of the previous year's Core Collection fee plus a price increase based on the average journal price increase but not to exceed the Price Increase Cap specified below, plus any adjustments for new, canceled or deleted Electronic Journal titles.
- Price Increase Cap: 4.5%
  If the average aggregate Wiley journal price increase for a calendar year is less than the Price Increase Cap, the lower percentage will be applied. The following titles are not available via this Agreement: Econometrica, Quantitative Economics, Theoretical Economics and The Journal of the European Economic Association. However, they may be ordered via Wiley's Journals Customer Service department at cs-journals@wiley.com.

Electronic Journal Subscription Maintenance and Swapping: The Licensee may swap subscribed online journals in the Core Collection without penalty provided that such changes do not exceed 10% of the value of the total Core Collection for any calendar year. These changes will be reflected in
amendments to this Appendix. Swapping will be accepted at the title level or for duplicate subscriptions. Swapping will only be accepted on a calendar year basis and Wiley must be notified of any changes in writing no later than the preceding November 1st.

Wiley may, from time to time, cease publication of individual journals in which case the journal(s) will be removed from the Licensee’s Core Collection, and the fees associated with the journal(s) will no longer be factored into the Core Collection Fee.

Except as provided above, the Licensee must maintain all online subscriptions in the Core Collection as set forth in the attached list (Appendix B(a)1).

**New Titles:** New Titles can be added under the following terms and conditions:

(a) Participating Institutions may add new journals to their Core Collection at the full rate institutional online only subscription price.

(b) Subscriptions to titles transferred into Wiley from another publisher will be added to a Participating Institution’s Core Collection in the first year of transfer if the Participating Institution has one or more subscriptions for the calendar (or subscription) year in which the title is transferred. Individually negotiated pricing for access to transferred titles will also be maintained by Wiley, subject to the other terms of this Agreement. The title will be added to the Core Collection of that Participating Institution at the current year institutional online only price multiplied by the number of subscriptions held in the previous year. Subscriptions to titles transferred out of Wiley will be deleted from the Participating Institution’s Core Collection in the year of transfer.

(c) A Participating Institution may add previously canceled titles at the current full rate institutional online only subscription price to its Core Collection.

(d) Wiley reserves the right to exclude titles from inclusion in the Standard or Custom Collections, however these titles may be added to an individual Participating Institution’s Core Collection.

**Print Subscription Pricing:**
The Licensee can purchase print subscriptions to Licensed Electronic Journals which the Licensee subscribes to via a Core Collection at a deeply discounted rate. This does not apply to:

(a) Titles new to Wiley Online Library unless subscribed to in the Licensee’s Core Collection.

(b) Titles not subscribed to by the Licensee, unless added to the Licensee’s Core Collection.

(c) Titles not available via Wiley Online Library.

(d) Titles published in online-only format by Wiley. Print subscriptions available through any Print on Demand option are not eligible for a deeply discounted rate.

American Geophysical Union titles now published by Wiley are available at the following deeply discount rate which differs from other Wiley journals: 75% of list price.

Print subscriptions, other than subscriptions for titles available from Wiley in online-only format, should be ordered directly via the Wiley Customer Services department, or through an agent.
APPENDIX B (a) 1 - 2014 CORE COLLECTION – COMPLETE LIST OF INCLUDED JOURNALS
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

The list of Core Collection Journals for each Participating Institution will follow at a later date.
APPENDIX B (b) – ACCESS TO UNSUBSCRIBED JOURNALS VIA STANDARD COLLECTIONS
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Standard Collections are defined herein as predetermined collections of the online editions of Wiley journals. The available Standard Collections are:
Full Collection
Scientific, Technical and Medical Collection
Medical and Nursing Collection
Social Sciences and Humanities Collection
The complete list of titles for Standard Collections is included in Appendix B(b)1. The Licensee will obtain online access to unsubscribed Wiley journals (journals not included in the Licensee’s Core Collection) by licensing a Standard Collection.

Archival Access: During the term of this License, Wiley will provide the Licensee with access to current electronic files of the unsubscribed journals in the Standard Collection and retrospective content, generally back to 1997, depending on the start date of online publishing by Wiley, as well as tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations and any additional electronic journal content not included in the print versions of the journals, but not materials included in Backfiles.

Perpetual Access: Upon termination of this License, Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the unsubscribed titles in the Standard Collection for the years that the Licensee has paid for access to the unsubscribed titles in the Standard Collection where Wiley has the rights to deliver this. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley’s server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which restrictions shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

Standard Collection Fee: Each Participating will pay a Collection Fee to access the Standard Collection in addition to their Core Collection Fee.

Pricing:
(a) Year 1
- Standard Collection pricing will be calculated as a percentage of the current full rate institutional online only subscription price of the unsubscribed titles in the Collection. The percentage is set based on the Licensee’s number of FTEs, and the value of the Licensee’s Core Collection. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.
- Licensee’s FTE count:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lyrasis Participating Members</th>
<th>FTE COUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Idaho</td>
<td>10,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Total Standard Collection Fee: The list of Standard Collection Fees for each Participating Institution will be added at a later date.

• Year 2 and subsequent years
  • Standard Collection Fee = 100% of the previous year’s Standard Collection fee plus a price increase based on the average journal price increase but not to exceed the Price Increase Cap specified below, plus any adjustments for new, canceled or deleted Electronic Journal titles.
  • Price Increase Cap: 4.5%
    If the average aggregate Wiley journal price increase for a calendar year is less than the Price Increase Cap, the lower percentage will be applied.

Adding and Deleting Titles from a Standard Collection
Each year after the first year of the License, Wiley may offer a package of new titles which the Licensee may opt to add to the licensed Standard Collection(s). The price will be calculated at a percentage of the full rate institutional online only subscription fee for the unsubscribed titles in the package.

Wiley may, from time to time, cease publication of individual journals in which case the journal(s) will be removed from the Licensee’s Standard Collection, and the fees associated with the journal(s) will no longer be factored into the Standard Collection Fee.
The following appendices are not applicable

APPENDIX B (c) – 2014 ACCESS TO UNSUBSCRIBED JOURNALS VIA SHARED ACCESS CUSTOM COLLECTIONS

APPENDIX B (c) 1 – 2014 SHARED ACCESS CUSTOM COLLECTIONS – COMPLETE LIST OF TITLES

APPENDIX B (d) – 2014 ACCESS TO UNSUBSCRIBED JOURNALS VIA PICK-AND-CHOOSE CUSTOM COLLECTIONS

APPENDIX B (d) 1 – 2014 PICK-AND-CHOOSE CUSTOM COLLECTIONS – COMPLETE LIST OF TITLES
APPENDIX C – JOURNAL BACKFILES
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Licensed Electronic Journal Backfiles are the electronic editions of Wiley journal content published in years designated as part of a backfile package to which the Participating Institution has access under this License, including tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations and any additional electronic journal content not included in the print versions of the journals.

**Perpetual Access:**
Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Electronic Journal Backfiles where Wiley has the rights to deliver this. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley's server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

**Pricing**
Journal Backfiles pricing is a one-time fee based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

[Insert titles, dates of coverage and prices]

**Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:**

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX D (a) – LICENSED ONLINE REFERENCE WORKS – One-Time Purchase
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Licensed Online Reference Works (ORW) are the electronic editions of Wiley’s major reference works to which the Licensee has access under this License (the “Edition(s)”). They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the major reference works.

A One-Time Purchase will entitle the Licensee to the ORW Edition that is available at the time of purchase. It will also include all material added or updated during the current calendar year.

Certain products and services may be delivered from other platforms. The terms and conditions hereof are equally applicable to those products and services.

**Perpetual Access:**
Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Online Reference Works. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley’s server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

**Pricing:**
ORW pricing will be calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total

Less multi-title discount

Total

**Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:**

**Appendix Term:** Perpetual access to the above electronic product(s) guaranteed for the content available in calendar year ending December 31, ______.
APPENDIX D (b) – LICENSED ONLINE REFERENCE WORKS – Annual Subscription
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Licensed Online Reference Works (ORW) are the electronic editions of Wiley’s major reference works to which the Licensee has access under this License (the “Edition(s)”). They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the major reference works.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the ORW Edition that is available at the time this License begins, plus any content added or updated during the Appendix Term specified below. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Certain products and services may be delivered from other platforms. The terms and conditions hereof are equally applicable to those products and services.

**Pricing:**
ORW pricing will be calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total
Less multi-title discount
Total

**Price Increase Cap:** 4.5%

**Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:**

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX D (c) – LICENSED ONLINE REFERENCE WORKS – One-Time Purchase with Annual Updates
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Licensed Online Reference Works (ORW) are the electronic editions of Wiley’s major reference works to which the Licensee has access under this License (the “Edition(s)”). They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the major reference works.

A One-Time Purchase will entitle the Licensee to the ORW Edition that is available at the time of purchase. It will also include all material added or updated during the current calendar year. At the end of the Appendix Term, the Participating Institution agrees to purchase Annual Updates for the purchased Edition(s) on the terms set forth in this Appendix. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Participating Institution may choose not to purchase such Annual Updates so long as the Participating Institution provides Wiley at least sixty days prior written notice before the end of the calendar year.

Certain products and services may be delivered from other platforms. The terms and conditions hereof are equally applicable to those products and services.

**Perpetual Access:**
Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Online Reference Works. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley's server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

**Pricing:**
ORW pricing will be calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less multi-title discount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:**
**Participating Institution's Total FTE Count:**

**Appendix Term:** Perpetual access to the above electronic product(s) guaranteed for the content available in calendar year ending December 31, _____.

Pricing for Annual Updates for Year 2 and Subsequent Years

The term of the Agreement as set forth in G.1. shall be automatically extended to run concurrently with the calendar year(s) for which the Participating Institution purchases Annual Updates. Perpetual access to the above electronic product(s) is guaranteed for the content available in the calendar year ending December 31st for the years in which the Participating Institution purchases Annual Updates.
APPENDIX E (a) – LICENSED ONLINE BOOKS – One-Time Purchase
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Wiley Online Library Online Books are the electronic editions of Wiley books to the Licensee has access under this License. They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the books.

Perpetual Access:
Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Online Books. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley's server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a cost-based fee agreed to by both parties.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

Pricing:
Online Books one-time purchase pricing will be calculated based on the current US list price at the time of purchase. The Participating Institution must initially select either a minimum of 20 titles or titles totaling a minimum price of $3,000. Titles may be subsequently added in any amounts by contacting the appropriate Account Manager. Any titles purchased subsequent to this may be added under the terms of this Appendix and their use will be governed by the terms of this Agreement. No additional license documentation is required.

Discount may be applicable based on the total quantity of books and the Participating Institution's FTE count. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

The titles for the initial purchase are listed with prices in the attached spreadsheet as Appendix E (a) 1.

Participating Institution's Student FTE Count:

Participating Institution's Faculty FTE Count:

Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:

Appendix Term: Perpetual access to the above electronic product(s) guaranteed for the content available in calendar year ending December 31, _____.
APPENDIX E (b) – LICENSED ONLINE BOOKS – Annual Subscription
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Wiley Online Library Online Books are the electronic editions of Wiley books to the Licensee has access under this License. They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the books.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access for the current calendar year to the Online Books Edition that is available at the time of purchase. Subscriptions are sold on a calendar year (January 1 – December 31) basis only. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access. However, if a Participating Institution subscribes to the specific online edition of a selected title for a period of three consecutive calendar years, Wiley will consider that title as “purchased” pursuant to the terms in Appendix E(a) and will not charge additional fees for ongoing access and the following archival rights will apply:

**Perpetual Access:**
When titles are considered purchased, Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Online Books. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley's server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a cost-based fee agreed to by both parties.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

**Pricing:**
Online Books pricing will be calculated as an annual flat fee based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty. The Participating Institution must initially select either a minimum of 20 titles or titles totaling a minimum price of $3,000 and maintain a minimum of 20 titles in their collection for the duration of the Term.

Titles licensed are listed, with prices, in the attached spreadsheet as Appendix E(b)1.

**Price Increase Cap:** 4.5%

**Participating Institution's Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution's Faculty FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution's Total FTE Count:**

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX F – THE COCHRANE LIBRARY
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

The Cochrane Library is an electronic product to which the Licensee has access under this License. It includes tables of content, abstracts, full text, illustrations, data tables, search and retrieval tools, software and other functionality. The Cochrane Library will be updated regularly.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to The Cochrane Library Edition that is available at the time of purchase for twelve months, plus any content added or updated during the Term of the subscription. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Pricing:
The Cochrane Library pricing may be calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Cochrane Library</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR; contains Cochrane Systematic Reviews and Cochrane Methodology Reviews)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE; Other Reviews)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; Clinical Trials)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochrane Methodology Register (CMR; Methods Studies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Technology Assessment Database (HTA; Technology Assessments)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHSEED; Economic Evaluations)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About The Cochrane Collaboration (About; Cochrane Groups)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price Increase Cap: 4.5%

Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:

Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:

Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:

Appendix Term:
APPENDIX G – CURRENT PROTOCOLS
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Current Protocols Online (CP Online) is the electronic edition of Wiley’s Current Protocols publications to which the Licensee has access under this License. They include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and any additional content not included in the print versions of the CP publications, including but not limited to search and retrieval tools, software and functionality. CP Online will be updated regularly.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the Current Protocols Edition that is available at the time of purchase for twelve months, plus any content added or updated during the Term of the subscription. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Pricing:
CP Online pricing will be calculated based on the Participating Institution's number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Protocol Title</th>
<th>Licensed? (Yes/No)</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bioinformatics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cytometry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Laboratory Techniques</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Genetics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic Resonance Imaging</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleic Acid Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem Cell Biology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Less multi-title discount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price Increase Cap: 4.5%

Participating Institution's Student FTE Count:

Participating Institution's Faculty FTE Count:

Participating Institution's Total FTE Count:

Appendix Term:
APPENDIX H – LICENSED DATABASES
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Licensed Databases are the electronic editions of Wiley’s databases to which the Licensee has access under this License (the “Edition(s)”). They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and any additional content not included in the print versions of the databases, including but not limited to search and retrieval tools, software and functionality. Databases will be updated regularly.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the Database Edition that is available at the time of purchase for twelve months, plus any content added or updated during the Term of the subscription. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Pricing:
Database pricing may be calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total
Less multi-title discount
Total

Price Increase Cap: 4.5%

Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:

Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:

Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:

Appendix Term:
APPENDIX I (a) – ESSENTIAL EVIDENCE PLUS

[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Essential Evidence Plus is an electronic product to which the Licensee has access under this License. It includes full text content, search and retrieval tools, software and other functionality. Essential Evidence Plus will be updated regularly.

The Participating Institution may not integrate material from Essential Evidence Plus with other material or otherwise create derivative works in any medium. This includes course packs, except as permitted under Paragraph C.1.d. above, and training materials. Any permitted use of material from Essential Evidence Plus must include appropriate credit including the topic update date. The Participating Institution should contact Wiley directly for permission and fees to use Essential Evidence Plus content in any other manner.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the Essential Evidence Plus version that is available at the time of purchase, plus any content added or updated during the Term. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Usage statistics are not currently available for Essential Evidence Plus.

Wiley currently plans to provide access to Essential Evidence Plus via the following url: http://www.essentialevidenceplus.com. Wiley may change the URL at its sole discretion.

**Pricing:**
Essential Evidence Plus pricing is calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

**Participating Institution’s Student FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Faculty FTE Count:**

**Participating Institution’s Total FTE Count:**

**Essential Evidence Plus Price for Year 1:**

**Price Increase Cap:** 4.5%

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX I (b) – ESSENTIAL EVIDENCE PLUS
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Essential Evidence Plus is an electronic product to which the Licensee has access under this License. It includes full text content, search and retrieval tools, software and other functionality. Essential Evidence Plus will be updated regularly.

The Participating Institution may not integrate material from Essential Evidence Plus with other material or otherwise create derivative works in any medium. This includes course packs, except as permitted under Paragraph C.1.d. above, and training materials. Any permitted use of material from Essential Evidence Plus must include appropriate credit including the topic update date. The Participating Institution should contact Wiley directly for permission and fees to use Essential Evidence Plus content in any other manner.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the Essential Evidence Plus version that is available at the time of purchase, plus any content added or updated during the Term. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Usage statistics are not currently available for Essential Evidence Plus.

Wiley currently plans to provide access to Essential Evidence Plus via the following url: http://www.essentialevidenceplus.com. Wiley may change the URL at its sole discretion.

Pricing:
Essential Evidence Plus pricing is calculated based on the Participating Institution’s number of Authorized Users. For this purpose Authorized Users are defined as residents, faculty and physicians.

Participating Institution’s # Authorized Users:

Essential Evidence Plus Price for Year 1:

Price Increase Cap: 4.5%

Appendix Term:
APPENDIX I (c) – ESSENTIAL EVIDENCE PLUS
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

Essential Evidence Plus is an electronic product to which the Licensee has access under this License. It includes full text content, search and retrieval tools, software and other functionality. Essential Evidence Plus will be updated regularly.

The Participating Institution may not integrate material from Essential Evidence Plus with other material or otherwise create derivative works in any medium. This includes course packs, except as permitted under Paragraph C.1.d. above, and training materials. Any permitted use of material from Essential Evidence Plus must include appropriate credit including the topic update date. The Participating Institution should contact Wiley directly for permission and fees to use Essential Evidence Plus content in any other manner.

An Annual Subscription will give the Licensee access to the Essential Evidence Plus version that is available at the time of purchase, plus any content added or updated during the Term. The Participating Institution must continue to subscribe each year in order to retain access.

Usage statistics are not currently available for Essential Evidence Plus.

Wiley currently plans to provide access to Essential Evidence Plus via the following URL: http://www.essentialevidenceplus.com. Wiley may change the URL at its sole discretion.

**Pricing:**
Essential Evidence Plus pricing is calculated based on the Participating Institution’s total number of patient beds.

**Participating Institution’s Total Bed Count:**

**Essential Evidence Plus Price for Year 1:**

**Price Increase Cap:** 4.5%

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX J – ARTICLE SELECT
[Licensee: Lyrasis]

The Participating Institution’s Authorized Users may access articles in unsubscribed journals, including backfile volumes, chapters in online books, articles in major reference works, articles in The Cochrane Library or units in Current Protocols by utilizing Tokens available from Wiley’s ArticleSelect service. Some products (see the works listed below) are excluded from the service.

- A Token provides access to a single article/chapter/unit, which may be revisited by any Authorized User for up to 24 hours.
- Articles/chapters/units accessed by Tokens are governed by the terms of use specified in this License.
- Tokens are good for one year after they are issued.

The Participating Institution will purchase Tokens at $ each for a total of $ for the Term of the License.

Additional Tokens may be purchased at any time on a prepaid, deposit account basis, with a minimum purchase of 100 Tokens. The price is discounted based on the number of Tokens purchased. Current pricing is available at http://olabout.wiley.com/WileyCDA/Section/id-406741.html. Pricing is subject to change.

Participating Institution’s Access Control Options – choose one and initial in the box:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When the User opens the full text of an article or chapter not covered by the License, please choose what the user shall see:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. seamless access to the content, or a confirmation screen with the information that the Participating Institution is making this article/chapter/unit available through Wiley Online Library ArticleSelect, which provides access to Wiley's Electronic Journals, Major Reference Works, Online Books, Current Protocols not subscribed to by the Licensee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initials</th>
<th>Participating Institution’s Access Control Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option 1: IP address only control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A User must come to Wiley Online Library from the Participating Institution’s IP address to “spend” ArticleSelect Tokens in the Participating Institution’s account</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Usage will be reported by article/chapter/unit as part of your overall usage reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Option 2: IP Address/User Registration Control |
| • A User must come from a Participating Institution’s IP address and have a valid Wiley Online Library User ID and Password to “spend” article access Tokens in the Participating Institution’s account. |
| • If the User is logged in when requesting the full text of an article/chapter/unit, the confirmation screen described above will appear. If not, a message will appear advising Users that they must register with Wiley Online Library to take advantage of ArticleSelect, and prompting them to register. |
| • Usage will be reported by article/chapter/unit as part of your overall usage reports. |

| Option 3: SuperUser Control |
| • The Participating Institution chooses a small group of Authorized Users to be SuperUsers. They will become the only Authorized Users who can spend ArticleSelect Tokens. Other Authorized Users must pass their requests for articles to these SuperUsers. |
| • If a User who is not a SuperUser requests the full text of an article/chapter/unit in an... |
unsubscribed journal, Online Book, Major Reference Work or Current Protocol, a message will appear advising the User that this journal, Online Book, Major Reference Work or Current Protocol is not available on a subscription basis but the article can be purchased through ArticleSelect and to contact the library for this service.

Certain products are not available for Article Select Token Use. The list of products is available at http://olabout.wiley.com/WileyCDA/Section/id-406814.html.
APPENDIX K – ANTHROSOURCE

[Licensee: Lyrasis]

The Licensed AnthroSource Collection is the electronic editions of Wiley journal content published in the years designated as part of the AnthroSource package to which the Licensee has access under this License, and for which the Participating Institution has paid the full rate institutional subscription fee. The content includes tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations and any additional electronic journal content not included in the print versions of the journals.

Perpetual Access:
Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed AnthroSource Collection where Wiley has the rights to deliver this. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley’s server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee. Archival access to all of the titles in the Licensed AnthroSource Collection is granted back to Volume 1, Issue 1.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

Subscription Maintenance:
During the term of this Agreement, the Participating Institution agrees to maintain the institutional subscription to the AnthroSource Collection as set forth below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price In Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Anthropologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Ethnologist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology &amp; Education Quarterly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology &amp; Humanism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology of Consciousness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology of Work Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archeological Papers of the American Anthropological Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin of the National Association of Student Anthropologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Issues in Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City &amp; Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSAS Bulletin Central States Anthropological Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture &amp; Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Mensajero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnographic Praxis in Industry Conference Proceedings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Anthropology Bulletin of the General Anthropology Division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Latin American and Caribbean Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Linguistic Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of the Society for the Anthropology of Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Anthropology Quarterly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association for the Practice of Anthropology Bulletin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Dialogue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PoLAR: Political and Legal Anthropology Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Anthropology: Society for Anthropology in Community Colleges Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Anthropology Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Price Increase Cap:** 4.5%

**Appendix Term:**
APPENDIX L- PARTICIPATING INSTITUTION SIGN-UP LETTER

[Participating Institution] will return a signed copy of this Letter to Wiley or to Lyrasis who will forward a copy to the Wiley Account Manager.

Date: 12/xx/13

Attn: CELESTE FEATHER
Sr Account Manager
Lyrasis
1438 West Peachtree St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phone: 673-235-2954
Fax: 673-235-2955

Attn: Pat Ryan
Account Manager
John Wiley & Sons
111 River Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030
Phone: 781-990-3275
Fax: 201-748-8800

Dear Lyrasis and Wiley:

[Participating Institution] has read and agrees to all of the Terms and Conditions of the attached Wiley Online License for Wiley Online Library dated January 1, 2014 between Wiley Subscription Services, Inc. and Lyrasis signing on behalf of the Participating Institutions as defined in paragraph A.2, “Licensee” and listed in Appendix A, and to the specific pricing information for [Participating Institution] in the attached Appendices.

AGREED AND ACCEPTED

[Name of Participating Institution]

By: __________________________

[Authorized Signature]

Name: ________________________

Title: _______________________

Date: ________________________
APPENDIX M - CORE COLLECTION FEES AND STANDARD COLLECTION FEES FOR
PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS

Lyrisis

The following is a list of estimated Collection Fees for each of the Participating Institutions of Lyrisis as of December 26, 2013. Each Participating Institution will sign Appendix L – Participating Institution Sign-Up Letter, along with all other appendices which will include the final agreed-upon fees between Wiley and the Participating Institution. Once Wiley has received the signed Appendix L from all of the Participating Institution, Wiley will provide an updated Appendix M with the final agreed upon Collection Fees to Lyrisis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lyrisis Member Institutions</th>
<th>2014 Core Collection Fee (est.)</th>
<th>2014 Standard Collection Fee (est.)</th>
<th>2014 Total Fee (est.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Idaho</td>
<td>$359,837.93</td>
<td>$32,362.24</td>
<td>$392,200.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>